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BMX Bandits Country of Origin: Australia Studio/Production Company: Nilsen Premiere Director: Brian Trenchard-Smith Producers: Paul Davies, Tom Broadbridge Screenwriters: Patrick Edgeworth, Russell Hagg Director of Photography: John Seale Editor: Alan Lake Production Designer: Ross Major Genre: Children’s, Action Duration: 87 minutes Cast: Nicole Kidman, David Argue, John Ley, Angelo D’Angelo, James Lugton, Bryan Marshall Year: 1983 Synopsis: A gang of masked men rob a Sydney bank. Their getaway car narrowly misses two BMXers, Goose (James Lugton) and PJ (Angelo D’Angelo), forcing the BMXers to ride through a shopping mall, where they crash in to a line of supermarket trolleys being collected by Judy (Nicole Kidman). Despite her protestations that she needs the job to save up and buy a BMX bike, Judy’s boss fires her. Meanwhile, the gang meet at a warehouse to divide their haul. The Boss (Bryan Marshall) tells them about another job in two days’ time for which they will need specially adapted walkie-talkies. Whitey (David Argue) and Moustache (John Ley) are sent to collect the walkie-talkies from a pontoon in Sydney harbour. Goose, PJ and Judy go fishing on the harbour to help Judy save up for her bike. They find the walkie-talkies before Whitey and Moustache arrive, and take them back to a boatshed. They test the walkie-talkies before selling most of them, without realising that they are tuned to frequencies used by the police. Officers at the local police station listen in, but cannot locate the source of the interference. At night, Goose, PJ and Judy are chased through a cemetery by Whitey and Moustache, but manage to escape. The next day, Goose, Judy and PJ use the earnings from sales of the walkie-talkies to buy new BMX bikes. Returning to the shed to collect more walkie-talkies for sale, Judy is cornered by Whitey and Moustache. She manages to turn one device on, and eventually PJ and Goose overhear her plight. Judy manages to escape and with PJ and Goose’s help, throws Whitey and Moustache in to the harbour. Another chase ensues; the kids on their bikes are trailed by Whitey and Moustache in a car over a sports field, through a shopping mall, in to an empty warehouse, and eventually in to a quarry where the car crashes. The police find one of the stolen walkie-talkies, and bring in Goose, Judy and PJ for questioning. The kids discover that there is a reward for catching the gang, and hatch a plan involving all the local BMXers. Judy is captured by the gang, but is rescued by flour bomb-throwing BMXers. After another chase, the gang crash their truck and are arrested. The kids use their reward to build the Manly BMX Track.  Critique: Hoping to capitalise on a craze of the early 1980s, producer Tom Broadbridge suggested revising writer Russell Hagg’s original screenplay about the adventures of a trio of young children on bicycles. The youngsters became teenagers, and the nondescript bikes became BMXs – extremely popular off-road racing bicycles that could also be used for stunts and trick riding. In the process, 
BMX Bandits became – according to the film’s own publicity – the first “BMX film”. Although a BMX had appeared onscreen the previous year in Steven Spielberg’s E.T The Extra Terrestrial (1982), that film did not feature the extended stunt sequences that could be said to define this niche sub-
genre. Aside from the BMX documentary film culture that continues to thrive on DVD and online, there have been very few other features. Examples include two American features, Rad (Hal Needham, 1986), and Heroes of Dirt (Eric Bugbee, 2013), and the 1987 New Zealand television series Steel Riders that was released as a film in the US under the title Young Detectives on Wheels (Wayne Tourell, 1987).  
BMX Bandits is perhaps better known for its other claim to primacy, as Nicole Kidman’s first film. It shares this accolade with Henri Safran’s Bush Christmas (1983); both films were released in Australia on the same day, just before Christmas 1983. Both BMX Bandits’ director, Brian Trenchard-Smith and Australian critic David Stratton (a reviewer for Variety), forecast the star potential of the then-16-year-old schoolgirl. Broadbridge and his producing partner Paul Davies approached Trenchard-Smith to direct BMX 
Bandits on the strength of the action scenes in his previous film, the critically reviled Turkey Shoot (1982, released as Escape 2000 in the US, and Blood Camp Thatcher in the UK). Trenchard-Smith convinced the producers to relocate the film from its original setting in the Melbourne bayside suburb of Williamstown to Manly and the northern beaches of Sydney. The director made use of many of the same locations that had featured in his earlier film Deathcheaters (1976), including the Warringah Mall, which hosted another destructive chase sequence. Both BMX Bandits and 
Deathcheaters are also notable for the tendency for key scenes to be shot against spectacular backdrops of Sydney harbour and the city’s northern beachside suburbs.  One reviewer described the film on release as ‘Mad Max on pushbikes’. While this is clearly hyperbole given the differences in storylines, settings and address between the two films, BMX 
Bandits does share a number of connections to George Miller’s seminal action film. Both are packed with inventive and novel stunts, many of which are shot with cameras mounted on speeding bikes or cars. Actor John Ley who plays Moustache in BMX Bandits had a small role in Mad Max (George Miller, 1979), while Bandits producer Tom Broadbridge was both a production assistant and an extra on Miller’s film. Chris Murray, special effects co-supervisor on Bandits and now one of Australia’s most experienced physical special effects practitioners, made his feature debut as SFX supervisor on Mad Max. And yet despite these points of connection, the action film comparison with 
Mad Max is somewhat unfair on Bandits’ director Brian Trenchard-Smith who already had a well-established reputation as director of stunt-filled action movies through his work on films like The 
Man from Hong Kong (1975) and Deathcheaters.  Alongside its action credentials, BMX Bandits also works as a children’s film. The three main teenage characters not only outsmart the bad guys, they also manage to stay one step ahead of the police and ultimately claim the reward for the gang’s capture, which they use to benefit all the local BMXers. Despite the gunplay in the opening bank robbery scene, the kids are never in any serious danger; Whitey and Moustache are slapstick villains who pose more threat to each other than to Goose, PJ and Judy, while the unwitting hotline to the police ultimately assures their safety.  
BMX Bandits was released on fifty screens around Australia on 22 December 1983. The many inventive local promotions included a parade of 370 young BMXers at the premiere in Hobart. The film was also successful in the UK and Japan, although it had only a limited release in the United States. BMX Bandits received four AFI Award nominations: David Argue (Whitey) for best supporting actor, Patrick Edgeworth for best adapted screenplay, Alan Lake for best editing, and Andrew Steuart, John Patterson, Robyn Judge, Phil Judd and Gethin Craig for best sound. None were successful. 
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